We are hiring

Visit our website for more information:
www.np-id.com
About N+P Design

We are a strategic design agency, focusing on product, digital and service design. Operating globally, we design high-tech products and experiences for public transportation, long-lasting capital goods, high-end consumer goods, medical equipment, and rehabilitation. Our goal is to constantly question established norms, develop new concepts and shape extraordinary visions for the future. Driving innovation since 1970.

Your profile

– Degree in Design (Communication, Graphic or Interaction)
– Proficiency in Adobe CC and the usual Prototyping-Tools
– Passion for Digital and Print: Interface, Typography, Branding and Web
– Self-organized, reliable and structured
– Analytical and methodical thinking
– Interest in strategic methods
– Very good verbal and written communication skills (German and English)
– High willingness to learn and grow

What we offer

– Exciting projects in a globally operating design studio
– A broad spectrum of industries: Mobility, Consumer, Medical, Industry 4.0
– Open communication, flat hierarchies, and an interdisciplinary team
– An inspiring workplace in the heart of Munich next to the English Garden & Isar
– Great team-spirit, events and spontaneous after-work gatherings. And backyard table-tennis action during the summer.

Become a part of our team

Send us your application and portfolio to: job@np-id.com